
Dear parents/carers, 

Please find attached the Year 2 timetable and next week’s home learning planning for you to follow. If you have any questions, please feel free to 

email Miss Daly or Mrs Cook. Remember to log on to Seesaw and upload some of the children’s learning for feedback. Please only upload the tasks the children 

are asked for on Seesaw and 1 piece of Proud Learning a week. Don’t forget there are some lovely phonics and maths activities on 

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0  as well as some new reading books.  

Thank you for your continued support!  

Miss Daly and Mrs Cook

 

First Tower Home Learning  

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0
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Year Group: 2 Week beginning: 08.06.20    

  English Maths Science History/ 
Geography 

R.E. Other e.g. Art, Music, P.E. 

Mond
ay 

Reading: Spend at least 10 
minutes each day reading a 
book, magazine, recipe or 
information pages online. 
Remember to use your active 
learn logon to find a book 
you’ll enjoy. 

 

TASK: 

Login to Active Learn 
https://www.activelearnprima
ry.co.uk/login?c=0 

Choose one book to read and 
complete one of the spelling 
activities. 

Maths 

L.I. To tell and write the time to 
five minutes, including quarter 
past/to the hour and draw the 
hands on a clock face to show 
these times. 

Fluency – please see 08.06.20 - 
Maths starter on Seesaw. 
 
Today you're going to make 
your own analogue clock - you 
can use the template at the 
bottom of this document or 
make one of your own (cut out 
a circle, label it 1 - 12 and use 
pencils/cut out a minute and 
hour hand). Remember the 
minute hand is long, the hour 
hand is short. 

Science 

L.I. To identify 
and name plants 

and animals in 
their habitats  

To gather and 

record data  

To answer 
questions based 

on observation.  

 

This week you are 
going to going to do 
an investigation into 
a micro-habitat. 

THIS ACTIVITY 
INVOLVES YOU 
GOING OUT SO IT 
CAN BE DONE ON 
ANOTHER DAY. :o) 

Please see Seesaw 
for activity. 

 

 

 

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0
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Mond
ay 

 

L.I. To learn how to use co-
ordinating conjunctions.  

We are learning about 
coordinating conjunctions 
today. Watch the first video at 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi
ze/articles/z6rvbdm 

Remember conjunctions are 
words that link two ideas 
together e.g. and, or, but. 

e.g. I love oranges and I love 
pears.  

Look at the sentences →can 
you match them up so that 
the coordinating conjunctions 
make sense? 

Either draw a line or write the 
sentences in your work book.  

Can you Spelling: Practise this 
week's spelling words for a test on 
Friday.  

Week 1 

 

Common exception word challenge 
options; class, grass, pass, plant, 

path, bath 

 

Complete the word search on 
Seesaw for today’s Literacy task. 

 

Mond
ay 

 

Handwriting: Extended handwriting session: Practise joining ly– ily, ely, kly write 2 lines of each of these joins in your book.   

  Be careful as k is a tricky letter and should look like this one.  

Find 4 words that include this spelling pattern and write 2 lines each for each of these words. E.g. happily, slowly, quickly 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6rvbdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6rvbdm
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Tuesd
ay 

Reading: Spend at least 10 
minutes each day reading a book, 
magazine, recipe or information 
pages online. Remember to use 
your active learn logon to find a 
book you’ll enjoy. 

 
 

Maths 

L.I. To tell and write the time to 
five minutes, including quarter 
past/to the hour and draw the 
hands on a clock face to show 
these times. 

Fluency –march and chant your 
2, 5 and 10 times tables. “1x2 is 
2, 2 x 2 is 4, 3 x 2 is 6, etc” jump 
in the air every time you say the 
multiple (number written in 
red). Then try with your 3 x 
tables. 
 
Please see Seesaw for today’s 
task. 
 
 

Topic 

L.I. To understand what the Maasai culture is like. 
 
Carrying on from last week we are going to learn a bit 
more about the Maasai people and their culture. Read 
the information below about The Jumping Dance. 

 
 
Watch the clip showing a traditional Maasai warrior 
dance. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p011n98m 

 
Can you join in with the dance? How high can you jump? 
Can you challenge your family? 
 

Now design your own warrior dance.  

• What different moves will your dance 
include? 

• Will it be a competition? 

• How can you show you are a strong warrior 
like the Maasai? 

 

PE  

If you are able to, get 
outside for walk. 

Or  

Try one of Andy’s Wild 
workouts 

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=TCrFUD
98U_Q&list=PLoOc9M
0VgduMnQiJ56Gw5T
X7wsGIF7kmv&index
=1 

Or  

Tune into Joe Wick’s 
(The Body Coach) PE 
lesson for kids at 9am 
daily on Facebook.  

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p011n98m
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TCrFUD98U_Q&list=PLoOc9M0VgduMnQiJ56Gw5TX7wsGIF7kmv&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TCrFUD98U_Q&list=PLoOc9M0VgduMnQiJ56Gw5TX7wsGIF7kmv&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TCrFUD98U_Q&list=PLoOc9M0VgduMnQiJ56Gw5TX7wsGIF7kmv&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TCrFUD98U_Q&list=PLoOc9M0VgduMnQiJ56Gw5TX7wsGIF7kmv&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TCrFUD98U_Q&list=PLoOc9M0VgduMnQiJ56Gw5TX7wsGIF7kmv&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TCrFUD98U_Q&list=PLoOc9M0VgduMnQiJ56Gw5TX7wsGIF7kmv&index=1
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You could always perform your dance to the song we are 
going to enjoy in our music lesson later on in the week.  
 
https://www.allaroundthisworld.com/listen/african-songs-for-
kids/african-marriage-song/#.XsT1W2hKjIU 
 
If you’d like to record your warrior dance and put it on 
Seesaw 

Tuesd
ay 

 

Writing: 

L.I. To learn how to use co-
ordinating conjunctions.  

Complete the sentences on 
Seesaw using the conjunctions 
and, or, but.   

Extension: write some 
sentences of your own using 
and, or, but.  

 

Look on Seesaw for today’s Literacy 
task. 

Week 1

 

Common exception word challenge 
options; class, grass, pass, plant, 

path, bath 

 

Tuesd
ay 

Handwriting: Practise joining ly– ily, ely, kly write 2 lines of each of these joins in your book.   

Wednes
day 

 

Reading: Spend at least 10 
minutes each day reading a book, 
magazine, recipe or information 
pages online. Remember to use 
your active learn logon to find a 
book you’ll enjoy. 

  

 

Maths 

L.I. To tell and write the time to 
five minutes, including quarter 
past/to the hour and draw the 
hands on a clock face to show 
these times. 

Fluency  - test yourself on turns. 
Face the door of the room you 
are in and turn half and quarter 
turns clockwise and 

  Music 

L.I. To listen, 
appraise and 
perform music. 

Have a listen to this 
song below which is 
a traditional Kenyan 
song. What do you 
like/dislike about it? 
Can you join in with 
the song? 

PE 

Try one of Andy’s Wild 
workouts. 

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=DqAOMr
Zkht0&list=PLoOc9M0
VgduMnQiJ56Gw5TX
7wsGIF7kmv&index=4 

 
Or  
 

https://www.allaroundthisworld.com/listen/african-songs-for-kids/african-marriage-song/#.XsT1W2hKjIU
https://www.allaroundthisworld.com/listen/african-songs-for-kids/african-marriage-song/#.XsT1W2hKjIU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqAOMrZkht0&list=PLoOc9M0VgduMnQiJ56Gw5TX7wsGIF7kmv&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqAOMrZkht0&list=PLoOc9M0VgduMnQiJ56Gw5TX7wsGIF7kmv&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqAOMrZkht0&list=PLoOc9M0VgduMnQiJ56Gw5TX7wsGIF7kmv&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqAOMrZkht0&list=PLoOc9M0VgduMnQiJ56Gw5TX7wsGIF7kmv&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqAOMrZkht0&list=PLoOc9M0VgduMnQiJ56Gw5TX7wsGIF7kmv&index=4
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anticlockwise. Maybe an adult 
can call out the turn for you. 

 
Please see Seesaw for today’s 
task. 

https://www.allarou
ndthisworld.com/list
en/african-songs-for-
kids/african-
marriage-
song/#.XsT1W2hKjIU 

Tune into Joe Wick’s 
(The Body Coach) PE 
lesson for kids at 9am 
daily on Facebook.  

Wednes
day 

 

 

 

Writing: 

L.I. To learn how to use 
subordinating conjunctions. 

Subordinating conjunctions 
are when, if, that, because. 
They are used to link 2 ideas 
together – but one of the 
ideas is extra information and 
less important than the main 
clause. 

e.g. I used one of Jessie’s 
pencils because I had lost 
mine.  

Look at the sentences →can 
you match them up so that 
the subordinating 
conjunctions make sense? 

Look on Seesaw for the rest of 
today’s Literacy task. 

Spelling: Practise this week's 
spelling words for a test on Friday.  

Week 1 

 

Common exception word challenge 
options; class, grass, pass, plant, 

path, bath 

Literacy 

 

Thursd
ay 

Reading: Spend at least 10 
minutes each day reading a book, 
magazine, recipe or information 
pages online. Remember to use 
your active learn logon to find a 
book you’ll enjoy. 

 Maths  RE 

LI. To understand what happens during Hajj and to 

explore the importance of this to Muslims.  

Please see Seesaw for activity. 

 

There is a clip to watch about Hajj, the link is: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/what-is-
hajj/zndfcqt 

PSHE 

L.I. To understand 
and sort our feelings.  

Watch the clip below 
of the book Too 
Many Pants. 

https://www.allaroundthisworld.com/listen/african-songs-for-kids/african-marriage-song/#.XsT1W2hKjIU
https://www.allaroundthisworld.com/listen/african-songs-for-kids/african-marriage-song/#.XsT1W2hKjIU
https://www.allaroundthisworld.com/listen/african-songs-for-kids/african-marriage-song/#.XsT1W2hKjIU
https://www.allaroundthisworld.com/listen/african-songs-for-kids/african-marriage-song/#.XsT1W2hKjIU
https://www.allaroundthisworld.com/listen/african-songs-for-kids/african-marriage-song/#.XsT1W2hKjIU
https://www.allaroundthisworld.com/listen/african-songs-for-kids/african-marriage-song/#.XsT1W2hKjIU
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TASK 

Watch the 2 video clips from 
the book Cyril and Pat on 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bit
esize/articles/zd63gwx 

 

In the book Cyril is described 
as sad. Use an online 
thesaurus and write a list of 
words that mean sad but are 
more powerful. 

https://www.thesaurus.com/bro
wse/sad?s=t 

Now find words that mean 
happy.  

L.I. To tell and write the time to 
five minutes, including quarter 
past/to the hour and draw the 
hands on a clock face to show 
these times. 

Fluency  -

 
 
Please see Seesaw for today’s 
task. 
 

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=FFXr
nREQWAQ 

Use the template on 
Seesaw to write 
down any worries 
you might have as 
pairs of pants.  

 

Please see Seesaw 

for activity. 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zd63gwx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zd63gwx
https://www.thesaurus.com/browse/sad?s=t
https://www.thesaurus.com/browse/sad?s=t
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FFXrnREQWAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FFXrnREQWAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FFXrnREQWAQ
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Thursd
ay 

 

Writing: 

L.I. To learn how to use 
subordinating conjunctions. 

Write a short story about the 
picture → 

Use at least 4 subordinating 
conjunctions to extend your 
ideas.  

 

Look on Seesaw for a WAGOLL 
(what a good one looks like) and 
record yourself your reading your 
story.  

 

Spelling: Practise this week's 
spelling words for a test on Friday.  

Week 1 

 

Common exception word challenge 
options; class, grass, pass, plant, 

path, bath 

 

 

Thursd
ay 

Handwriting: Practise joining ly– ily, ely, kly write 2 lines of each of these joins in your book.   

Friday Reading: Spend at least 10 minutes 
each day reading a book, magazine, 
recipe or information pages online. 
Remember to use your active learn 
logon to find a book you’ll enjoy. 

 

TASK 

 On Seesaw watch or read 
yourself the story of Ronald 
the Rhino. 

Maths 

L.I. To tell and write the time to 
five minutes, including quarter 
past/to the hour and draw the 
hands on a clock face to show 
these times. 

Fluency –  

Match the number bonds to 
100: 

65                   5 

45                 35 

 ART 

L.I. To be inspired by the local environment. 

We are so lucky to live in such a beautiful island. Take a trip/walk to the beach, remember 
to take a pencil and piece of paper with you and sketch a part of the beach. Try to get the 
sand, sea and sky in your sketch as well as anything interesting. Is there a boat like Jane 
James or a dog like Sasha Harding? 

When you get home add some colour using felt pens, pencil colours, paints, pastels – 
anything you have at home. (You could ask your mum or dad to take a photo on their 
phone so you can remember the details).  

If you can’t get to the beach search Jersey beaches on google and sketch one of these 
pictures. 

Upload your picture to Seesaw. 
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Then answer the questions 
about the story.  

15                 55 

95                 85 

Now write any other multiples 
of 5 that add to 100 

See Seesaw for today’s activity. 

 

 

Friday 

 

Writing: 

 L.I. To use expanded noun 
phrases to describe. 
(adjectives) 

Look at the picture and write 
notes about your ideas. 

How has the boy ended up 
here? 

Where did the dinosaur come 
from? 

Remember; 

• Adjectives = describing words 
e.g. bright, majestic, glorious 

• Adverbs =describe the verb 
e.g. proudly, quietly, happily 

Using your list or mind map to 
write a paragraph to write a 
short story about what is 
happening in this picture. 

Could you use some 
conjunctions in your story? 

Spelling: Please ask a family 

member to test you on these 
spelling words. 

Week 1 TEST 

 

Common exception word challenge 
options; class, grass, pass, plant, 

path, bath 

Parents please say the word, put it into 
a simple sentence, then say it again. 
E.g. 

‘honey –  I love honey on my toast! – 
honey’ 

 

 Additional activities that can be 
completed online this week: 

Please log in to Seesaw and let the children explore the new activities set for them there. Check your email for the 

login details. 
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